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Preface

Using "CMS - Pages & Static Block Import/Export" extension you can 

export and import bulk CMS Pages & Static Blocks from one server to 

another via CSV Files. This enables us to import bulk CMS pages / Static 

Blocks with a single csv file while changing the server.
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Installation

There are two ways of installing extension in magento2.

1) Using COMMAND LINE.

2) Manually Install extension.

Option 1: Magento 2 install extension using COMMAND
LINE (Recommended)Follow below steps to install 
extension from the command line.

Step 1: Download the extension and unzip it.

Step 2: Upload it to code directory in your magento installation’s app 
directory if code directory does not exists then create.
Step 3: Disable the cache under System → Cache Management.

Step 4: Enter the following at the command line: php bin/magento 
setup:upgrade

      Option 2. Magento 2 install extension manually

Step 1: Download the extension and unzip it.

Step 2: Upload it to code directory in your magento installation’s app 
directory if code directory does not exists then create.

Step 3: Disable the cache under System → Cache 
Management Edit app/etc/config.php file and add 
one line code: ‘Mageants_CMSImportExport’ = 1

Step 4: Disable the cache under System → Cache Management
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Introduction

After Installation of Extension login to magento admin panel to use 
extension perform following steps.

      
       CMS block page go to CONTENTS → Blocks.

CMS block page go to CONTENTS → Pages.
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Import CMS Blocks.

Import CMS Pages
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--> Export pages and block from magento1 and Import pages and block in
magento2
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Thank you!

Should you have any questions or feature suggestions, please contact us at:
https://www.mageants.com/contact-us.html

Your feedback is absolutely welcome!
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